Abstract. Microstresses developed in the crystallites of polymeric material due to irradiation of high-energy particle causes peak broadening and shifting of X-ray diffraction lines to lower angle. Neutron irradiation significantly changes the material properties by displacement of lattice atoms and the generation of helium and hydrogen by nuclear transmutation. Another important aspect of neutron irradiation is that the fast neutron can produce dense ionization at deep levels in the materials. The polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fibre of raw denier value, 78⋅ ⋅2, were irradiated by fast neutron of energy, 4⋅ ⋅44 MeV, at different fluences ranging from 1 × × 10 9 n/cm 2 to 1 × × 10 12 n/cm 2 . In the present work, the radiation heating microstresses developed in PET micro-crystallites was investigated applying X'Pert-MPD Philips Analytical X-ray diffractometer and the effects of microstresses in tensile strength of fibre measured by Instron have also been reported. The shift of 0⋅ ⋅45 cm -1 in the Raman peak position of 1614⋅ ⋅65 cm -1 to a higher value confirmed the development of microstresses due to neutron irradiation using micro-Raman technique. The defects due to irradiation were observed by SEM micrographs of single fibre for virgin and all irradiated samples.
Introduction
In general, the modification of polymer properties under ionizing radiation (Davenas et al 2002) is a subject of great interest due to the increasing uses of polymers in various fields. Among the varieties of synthetic fibres, polyethylene terephthalate (PET), also commonly known as polyester, is significant because of its high mechanical strength, inertness to chemical action and resistance to thermal environment. Again, PET fibres are mainly used in textile industry (Bhata and Naik 1984; Patel and Bal 2001) . Apart from that, it is also used in the field of surgical polymeric textiles (Phaneuf et al 1997; Ferreira et al 2002; Metzger 2003) When fast neutron undergoes an interaction, it does so with a nucleus of the absorbing-material; as a result, the neutron may either totally be replaced by one or more secondary radiation or produce significant changes in the energy or direction of the neutron. The secondary radiation results from above neutron interaction almost always produce heavy charge particles. The mechanism of the production of these heavy charge particles is either due to neutron-induced nuclear reaction or due to neutron collisions with nuclei of absorbing materials. As a result, materials gain enough energy; hence modification in the material properties takes place. In head-on collision with hydrogen or hydrogen like materials, the neutron transfers all its kinetic energy in a single encounter. The maximum kinetic energy of the recoil nucleus (E R ) max can be expressed by (Knoll 1989) , ) 1 (
where A is the mass of the target nucleus per neutron mass and E n the kinetic energy of incident neutron.
Since a polymer material consists of low Z elements like hydrogen, carbon etc neutron irradiation (Abou Taleb et al 1996; Srivastava and Virk 2000) significantly changes the material properties by the displacement of lattice atoms and the generation of helium and hydrogen by nuclear transmutation. Another important aspect is that, the fast neutron can produce dense ionization at deep levels in the material. Such an effect is difficult to be obtained by direct ionization radiation like protons, because it will only produce ionization at the spot, receiving radiation.
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The stress remaining in the crystallites after all external forces are removed or the treatment being completed is called residual stress or microstress. This microstress varies from one grain to another or one part of the grain to another part on a microscopic scale. If this stress is quite uniform over large distances, then it is called as macrostress. In general, if there is a residual tensile (positive) stress on the surface during fabrication or modification, that part will tend to fail more readily in service due to cracking, sapling, etc as compared to a residual compressive (negative) stress on the surface. Thus, it is important to ascertain the sign and magnitude of residual stress (Clark 1963).
X-ray diffraction method for determination of residual stress has the unique advantage over all other methods, because it can be used to measure these stresses nondestructively on surfaces. However, experimental measurement of residual micro-stresses in polymeric system (Young et al 1973; Balasingh and Singh 1997) is limited. Hence an attempt has been made in this investigation to study the neutron-induced microstress in polymer fibre applying X-ray diffraction.
Principle
The strains developed in the crystallites due to radiation heating or irradiation manifest as changes in the lattice planes, causing line shifting. These changes in the lattice planes are measured by the X-ray diffraction method. Microstress causes diffraction line broadening, while macrostress causes line shifting. The relation between the broadening produced and the nonuniformity of the strain can be verified by differentiating the Bragg law. The spacing, d, of a set of planes in a crystal is related to the Bragg angle, θ, and the wavelength, λ, by the equation
The expression for change in d due to irradiation can be measured by noting the change in θ. Differentiating d with respect to θ, we have
